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"True, I have not been here for some time," re-

'lined- Henry, falling into his meditative mood

«I am perfectly well " aware of that, Mr. La

Ronde.; .anri it is important for me to know why."
M Ilean't tell gag," -replied!- Henry,: without lift-

ioghis head
-u You appear lo'be in trouble, this morning,my

'young- friend, and perhaps.l could represent to you
the cause," continued Mr. as heopened his.
drawer. I have in my possession fsome ver ,
strange papers." Having opened the -drawer,. he
:look the papers, and holding them up; continued;.

I';—"Dor You know .anything of these, Mr. La
Rondo ?" * , • -•-.
.14 cant tell, until I see them," responded Hen.
ry, turning pales. -for be recognized the missing
Obligatfora. •

Weill? said Mr. Livingston, "I will read
them to yon." Having read the papers, be_raised
hiseyee;and met Henry's earnest-gaze. ' For a

moment, both were silent: then La'Ronde spoke
fiercely, and demanded— _

"How came you by those papers?"
'u They were placed in my' hands for preserve-

- -tion-and collection," replied-MA.: Is that sat-

isfactory -

_ • ,
_

&EY *whom I" I demand by whom!"
" -"I don't know that that makes any difference

Mr. La Ronde. I onlywish to know if they are
genuine and to whom and for what 'you gave
them." •.

After a moment's pause _and reflection, Henry
answered,—"l don't think;that , it would -be pro-

,

dent for :meto,sayanything nboutlhosepapers,—.

lest I might exposemyself?'
,

"That course might answer in many cases; but
in,this it will not avail. Here=is your signature

and=it most be either; genuine or forged; if

genuine; you are ruined—if-forged,' you should
see to it." • • •

- "Tell. tire, Mr. Livingston,'.:said Henry, •in a

beseeching-tone, u who gave you those notes?" '•

"On conditions; I will."
" What' conditions 1"
uTtiat you answer;my. questions in regardto

theirs-fast."
•E..14*. you my friend, bir.-Livingston?"

" t am—and a friend to jOstice, also."
I will confide in you, then. I gave those pa.-

peralthey -are genuine; I gave them in play ;
they were stole,n from .the table. Now, tell use
Who gave-themto you, that I may -discover the

' • thief."
-"Notyet. I want to know, Henry, how you

expected to redeem this note V'

Cannot tell." •
u That_is strange - you • cannot tell. There is

a misuqerstanding. The person giving these
papers, said you were to be married iri three
months; and that you expesta to redeemit with

thetrioney you would, get, by, your wife. Is this

true;?"
" It ,

,~ ,;

~~ '.

,now see through this-whole matter, my
young friend. You have got among a bad set,

—and they are benton your destruction. Now, if
yon solemnly promise to cease gambling, and for-
sake your -present companions,r will tell yob

'hoW Icome by these paper!: Will you prOmise ?"

"I will—most solemnly;" responded- the rule-
, guided youth.

Well-air, I removed these papers from the ta-

ble rit Di toe's gambling house, night before last.
I followed you there, Henry. I saw that you
were like the man who was going dowu to Seri.
chO:--you had fallen among thieves ; and Iwished
to act the part of the good' Samatitain towanis

You are safe as far as these 'papers are con.
cerued; but. you were very foolish in permitting

: yourself to be led on as you were. SUppose yon
had won all that your antagonist bad staked, it
Would nothave been worth asnuff. His note was
forged; hie money. was spurious ; and his credit
.that of a vile pickpocket. And that Simpson,
Henry, beware of, him; you, may esteem him
your friend : but he is a robber in disguise.

. ...Now, think ot that dear, . sweet young lady,
Who haspromised to marry you; think bow ten..
derly she confides in you; ,think; how- fondly she
leans on-youfor support, comfort and protection;

as she passes through this unfeeling World. Think:
of her, Hery, When the gambler attempts to en
:tice you into the gambler's den of infamy and de.:
struction. Oh ! think of-lovely Caroline Villere ;

'and let the love which you bear to her, be your
defence. ,'l.knew her, Henry; Iknew her well;
saw tier -when she was.;‘st .babe, in, her mother's
arms, Thave seen ber often since ; Ihave watch-

.

ed herbeauty gradually unfolding ,itself, like the,
morning rose. She is pure. she is amiable; and
she is lovely. She has yielded all to you Henry;
her heart, her wealth and all. Now, think of her
receiving into her bosom as an husband, a cold,
cunning;selfish andbloated gambler; for suchyou
will -be, Rem7—all I such I fear you are. Oh !

letme impress upon you the importance of abaci-
- dotting your cards, your wine, and your piesent

companions.—Will you, Henry," continued Mr.
rising:and grasping Henry's• band. " Say, will

you this think:and act?" • • ,
will," responded Henry, as he bowed his

headand wept before this eloquent pleader.

%, For afew. days Henry La Ronde was at hie
post in the office—and only for a few days.' It
wasabout 'two weeks after the above related inter-
view, that Mr. Livingston saw Henry La Ronde.
passing, down the street in' company with Ned,
Simpson. From appeaaance, both were quite,
drunk.'

"Poor Li Ronde," mused the affectionate and':
noble hearted Mr. L, as he contemplated the un-!
Veasantsight ; "it is just as I feared; and this is

the wayin which ,yen are'redeeming your, prom-
jai. I =lit not;delay longer; it is My,duty ;
'mustwrite to Caroiine'i..guardian; it is due to
.rny very,_good friend Villerei I. must snatch his,
daughter from this whirlpool .of Mieery.", And,

after'a moment's silent :iqrieditation, he continued,
!=yes;lr.will write inimediately toher uncle,'

and make jafaithfiil"StatenientOf all.that has come.
under my observation." "

• •
.. .

Raving thus concluded, Mr..Livingston turned;
to his desk and wrote, two hours time he had
his servant deSpatched with the letter to General.

On the reception of thisverykind .and
ant epistle, -General Villere was very much stir=
priied,'and sorely grieved.; but there was nOroorn.
to doubt. the- truth of all it contained ; for, Mr.:

.1

Livingston. -Was ond He ahowed:tiey , suspicion.
.the letter to Careiline; but she was trot m easily;
persuaded to give ereditto thesefearful statements
.end yet shethatdared:notsay they were untrue;

ahcsagrecci;nt-tiei uncle a; :urgent request,
;o dismiss:her lover until allWAS clearedup. This

7'l!1 4f=

arrangelTrielit being entered into, Genirid Vipers-
-

detained Mr. Livingston's treivant,while he prepa
red the.leilieC already quoted, and the'One Which
threw oui•tiCio .112i° stich a rage We have heard
Licßonde:Sileterintiiition, and-We left him in his
room with his friend Ned Simpson. We willnow
proceed with ourstory:
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The "Tariff Ruin,' Spreading!

Now Cotton factories continue to be started in
Georgia, and quite an excitement on that subject
provaila .in the State. The citizens ofGwinne
county held a meeting on the 6th ult., in relation to

the propriety ofstarting a cotton factory, to,be pro-
pelled by steam, in the vicinity of Lawrenceville.

,

:The matter wae'discusied at length, when books
Were opened, and' $30,000 subscribed on the spot.
A.meeting of like character was held on the same

'day in Madison; Morgan county. The books were
opened, and $17,000 were subscribed. A commit-
,tee been appointed toreport to asubsequent
meeting a plan, together with rules and regulations
for the organization of the Steam Manufacturing
Company ofMadison.

ADernaeratle Pleasure.
the 'wee and successful working of the Inns-

,

Tassairmr, alias in -whig parlance, the
"odious St:di-Treasury," and the almost universal
approval or it by the people, confounds and disap-
points its early enemies. Its wisdom has been

triumphantly vindicated by trial and experience;

and we- canscarcely apprehend that the unprinci-
pled politieians who have control of the accidental
whig administration will dare to lay a sacrilegious
hand upon it, especially as they appear to have be-
come sick enough, of their once vaunted Bank
schemes. This is a triumph ofprinciple,ofwhil•

the honest democmy of the country may justl
be proud. The whigs are as much opposed to the
Independent Treasury now, as they were when it
was first taken np by Mr. Van Buren, twelve years
since. They have always hated it,as itis a check
not only oa the wholssale gambling popensities,

' butalso on. their political system, which aims at
controlling the country operating on its business.
The Indepetident Treasury has been a vital thing
for some years;. and by discouraging over trading,
speculation, &c., it has exercised a most whole-
some influence on the business of the nation, pre
venting those crises and convulsions which have
always been so profitable to whiggery, the votaries
of'which are ever most successful in evil times, as
certain descriptions of people flourish best when
"war pestilence, and famine" are in the ascendent
That the specie clause4ould exist under a whig
administration, isy the whigs held to be the acme
ofdisgrace, as jtundoubtedlj, would be were their
views founded .in truth. They will seek its extir
patios, and if they should ever again get the con-
trol of congress, they will succeed in their attempt.

Let that be done, and the Independent Treasury
will, be vitittally at an end, for that is its life, its

soul, the quality that. endows it with vigor and
usefulness. .A human body with breath would

not be more thoroughly valueless than the Inde
pendent Treasury would be without the specie
clause. The Whigs know this quite as well as do

the democrat/stand their entire.action will be has.
ed on'r their knowledge. -Being unable- 10-elFect
anything by assault, they will proceed by the un-
dermining process, and nothing can more plisse
them than to have democrats believe that they in-

tend to do nothing. To 101 l the victim to sleep
is an aristocratical contrivance, the moat anciei

of the numerous devices intended to reduce to
science the great whig pursuit ofplundering b

1 many for the benefit ofthe few.

Clarion County

The Democracy of Clarion County nominated ;the
following ticket, at their Convention, on the 23d
ultimo :

Assembly.—John S. ISPCalmont,subject to the de-
cision ofthe District Convention.

Prothonotary.--Rugh A. Thompson.
Sheriff.—James Potter.
Coroner.—Wm.F. Keever.
Treasurer.—Milton Smith.
Commissioner.—Daniel Bostaph.
Auditor.—S. B. Reynard,

THE DEtOtIGUIT 111 MAIM—It would seem by the

following paragraph from the Portland Advertiser of

yesterday morning, that the late rains did not teach

some parts ofthe State, where there is much suffer-
ing on account.of drought:
" We had quite a smart fall ofrain here last Sun-

day alight, which afforded great relief after so long
a 'drought, and such hot weather as we have had for
the past week. We hear that the rain reached Me-
chanic Falls, Norway, Br.c., but in Paris there was
scarcely any, and vegetation there (as well,a In
many otherparts of the state) is suffering very Indch
from the drought?'

Cuoisms.—John M.Henry, grandson of Mr a-

gill, died orCholera on board the steamer Contiil ee
at 10 o'clock Monday evening. He was taken ith

the disease a abort distance below Wheeling, in the

morning, and died at the time above mentioned a-
bout .20 miles below tha city. He was buried on
Tueaday morning byhis friends•

CELLILEZRe THFOILILLTION sou THE PEOPLE.
No. 3 of this useful and excellent publication has
been received by. M. A. Miner, Smithfield street.

tor The Uarriaburgh (Penn.) Intelligencer ofthe
28th ult. says
' cc-We learn that even the late Secretary of State,
Hon. James Buchalaa, has himself admitted that
President Taylor is right, and Mr. Polk and his Se-
cretary Grille navywere wrong, in the matter ofthe
steamer United States.”

The paragraph above quoted appeared in the Re-
public of yesterday. We have the best reason for
belieSing that, so far from-Mr.Buchananls admitting
that the course of the -cabinet, in the name of Gen.
Taylor, wasSight in the affair of the steamer United
States, his opinion was Me very reverse.: Let the
Republic call upon Mr. Buchanan for his opinion, if
it dares risk the answer, and see if we are not cor-
'reel in our statement. Weave not surprised that the
cabinet would be glad to shelter themselves under
the protection of, the •name of one oftheir most din-
tinguisheti opponents, if they could ; and he a mem-
ber of the Administration which they attempted, by
theirrnisjadged interference with the steamer, to
disparageand disgrace. It is maßnanimons in them
truly, tofly tosuch a refuge in their despair...-. Wash.
Union.

Pret7 SoundDoctrine.
The Whig State Convention, recently held at

Jackson, passed the following resolution
Retoltred, That in the judgment of this Conven-

tion, Congress has no more moral right to make':a
slave than to make asking ; no more power to insti-
tute orestablish slavery, than institute or establish
amonarchy; no such power can be found among
those'especially conferred by the Constitution or de-
rived by just implication from them.
r. 'The denial of this Is moral,' and constitutional
power id Congress, by the , whig convention, sounds
very' MOO like.; the following extract from Gen.
Cass'sliicholson letter :

•-gs Congress haa no right to say that there shall be
slavery in New-York-oer that there shall be no sla-
very 'in tar is. there any other human
power but the people ofthose States, respectively
which can chauge the relations existing therein : and
they can say if they will .: We will have slavery in
the former, and we will abolish it in the latter."

Von:— The dealers in this article are receiving
large 'quantities from the farmers and sending it
East. The average pica is about 23c.. Col. Dickey
alone is sending off over 2000 lbs a day. ' Comstock
& Pratt, Perrin, and the Haskelle, are also purcha-
ging large quantities. During the, tout week .they

amount purchased:and sett east was probobly 4000
lbs.a day. It still continues to come at briskly.
Marshal(Mich.) Sr. • .

Kai
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Democratic State Convention.

PITTSBURGH, JULY 4, 1849

Pursuant to call the Democratic State Convention,
for the purpose ofputting in nomination a condidate
for Canal Commissioner,assembled at the Athenae-
um on-Wednesday, July 4th, at 10 o'clock.

Monasit Wiratorr, Esq., moved that the Conven-
tion come to order by appointing Maj. McCaustvv,
ofGreen, temporary Chairman.

Col. BLACK moved to place in opposition the name
ofWar. BrArrir, ofButler.

ARNOLD PLFIIIIRR was proposed as a substitute
for both, but not being a member ofthe Convention
his name was withdrawn, and COI. SAM..W. &Am,
by a unanimous vote of the Convention, called to
the chair.

The following gentlemen were, appointed Score.
taries: E. S. Gooratrat, G. W. Seem, J. H. BOTEM,
D. H. Hormarrarr and H. J. WALTTRO.

On taking the Chair, Col. Black #tanked the Con-
vention for the unlooked for honor they had confer-
red upon him, and would endeavor to the best ofhis
ability to deal justly by rIl the member.. If he
went wrong it would be entirely for want of proper
drilling, as he had lived so long in a district ofcoua•
try were Jeffeivonian principles were almost entire-
unknown.

Mr. Cessnaoffered the following resolution, which
was adopted:

Resolved, That the several Districts be now call-
ed and all persons answering, as delegates, be per-
mitted to take their seats as members ofthe Conven-
tion, except in cases wherethe name seat is claimed
by more than one delegate, or objection is made to
the right of the person answering to fill the seat.

The Secretary then proceeded to call the list of
Senatorial and Representative Districts. and Delft.
gates presented their credentials and took their
seats in Convention.

- , The following is a list ofthe Delegates:
VICE PRESIDENTS.

I Philadelphia City. Richard It Young.
2 Philadelphia county. B M Harvey.
I Phiadelphla City. Daiiiel Barr.l
2 Philadelphia County. Hugh Clark.
3 Montgomery. John S Weiler.
4 NotRepresented.
5 Berks. CliHunter.
6 Buck. Lewis S Coryell.
7 Lancaster andLebanon. Wm Mathiot.
8 Schuylkill, Carbon, Monroe and Pike. B S

Schoonover.
9
10
11
12

net.

Not represented.
Susquehanna and Wayne. D D Warner.
Bradford and Tins. P C Ward. ,
Lycoming, Clinton and Centre. John Ben

13 Luzern and Columbia. Wm Koons.
14 Northumberland and Dauphan. George A

Frick.
Miffiin,Junista and Union. H S Walters.
Perry and Cumberland. S Woodburn.
York. J M Anderson.
Franklin and Adams. H.l Stehley.
Huntingdon, Bedford and Blair. Joseph F

20 Clearfield Indiana, Cambria and Aimetrang
William B Clark.

21 Westmoreland and Somerset. D K March-
and.

22 Fayette and Greene. Dr Smith Fuller.
23 Washington. John S Markle,

24 Allegheny and Butler. James Kerr.
113' Ifeaserstd Merger MammonGraham,

26 Crawford and Venaogo. Vincent Pho
9.3 Erie. James C Marshall.
28 Warren, Jefferson, Clarion, M'Kean, Elk,

and Potter. , Wm 1517Candless.
SECRETARIES.

E B Goodrich, Bradford County.
Jerome R Boyer, Cumberland county.
Wm H eagan. Philadelphia county.

George W Spear, Huntingdon county.

Wm M Derr, Lebanon county.

Al F0n111.4, Armstrong bconty.
B HoUry, Dauphin county. .

Wm A Galbraith, Erie county.
SENATORIAL DELEGATES

Philadelphia City—Daniel Barr, A Farrington, W
HFagan, George Esher, Charles Murphy.

Montgomery Cou ty—Owen Jones.
Berke County—C
Backs County—
Laccaater and I.

Derr.
Chester and Del
Schuylkill, Curb

ler.

G Hibbs.
anon—William Mathiot, %V M

Sosquehagua,

I ware—Geo Palmer.
e, Monroe and M Hel

yno and Wyoming—Wm Hart

Bradford and Ti•ga—E S Goodrich.
Lycoming, Clint . n, Centre—J B Beck.
Lusatian and Columbia—Wm Koons.
Northumberland, Dauphin—G M Sawman.
Mifflin, Juniata, Union—H J Walter.
Perry and Cumberland—Samuel Woodburn.
York—Henry Satimer.
Huntingdon, Bedford and Blair—Joseph F Loy,
Clearfield, Indiana, Cambriaand Armstrong—John

L Cattle.
Westmoreland and Somerset—John Snodgrass.
Fayette and Green—Maxwell M,Caslin.
Washington—John S Markle.
Alleghenyand Butler—Samuel W Black, James

Kerr. _ . .

Beaver and Mercer—David Boyce.
Crawford and Venango—J W Sbngart.
Erie—Murray Whalon.
Warren, Jefferson, Elk, &c.—J 8 Gillis.

REPRESENTATIVE DELEGATES.
Adams—Henry El Stehle.
Allegheny—John B Miller, Andrew Bink, James

B Sawyer, CharlesKent.
Armstrong—AarFaulk.
Bedford—Joseph Filler.
Beaver—Charles Carter, James Davies.
Berke—Jercrniah Hanegan, John R Manderfield,

D H Hettenstein, Wm Raider.
Bradford—P C Ward, W Mercer.
Butler—Hon WmBeatty.
Bucks—Lewis S Coryell.
Cambria—Wm&Campbell.
Crawford—Vincent Phelps, Samuel W Knox.
Clearfield—Wm J Hemphill.
Chester—John DEvans, George W Pence.
Columbia—lsaac S Monroe.
Cumberland. Jacob Kehrer,Jerome K Boyle.
Delaware. Wm M Sawman.
Dauphin. C B Henry, J S Royal.
Erie. Wm A Gelbrath, James C Marshall.
Franklin. Not represented.
Fayette. C B Snyder, Smith Fuller.
Greene. Joiieph Gerrad.
Huntingdon.. George M Speer.
Blair: D
Indiana. Wm B Clark.
Jefferson, Ste. Wm IYDCandless, General 'G Clo

ver.
Juniata. J R,Morrison.
Lebanon. .1 LBeekley.
Lancaster. Marcos D Holbrook, James D Bach-

man, Charles H Wentz, Dr James J Given, Edward
Champneys.

Lycoming. John Bennet, Benjamin Bamfield.
Lehigh, &c. Wm 11Butler.
Luzern°. Samuel G Turner,Samuel P Collins.
Mercer. Thompson Graham, Dawson Wads.

worth.
MEM. George V Mitchell.
Montgomery. John 8 Weiler, 8 N Rich.
Monroe, lice. H M Matchler, E F Bieck, 8.8

Schoorm.

MVOn_hc{::

terttitnberland; VeorieA
Phdadelphia City. Eon Thomas-M..-yettn, A B
iaCominge, John Logan, Rinhard Young,' John M

Reed.
"Union. H,EO RondermeL - -
Philadelphia County. Barnard M Harvey, Samuel

Engard, Andrew Lowry, Wm S Hallowell Hugh
Clark, Thomas E Dougherty,.George Schatzline.

Perry county.. llot represented.
Schuylkill. Strange N Palmer; obj. 16(1) W Mil-

ler.)

Somerset. A H CoSioth.
Susquehanna, &c. E DWarner
Tioga. George W Babb.
Washington. Thomas Watson, Thomas Logan.
Westmoreland. Joseph Gulfey, D S. Marchand,

Henry M'Bride.
Wayne and Pike. J H Cassidy, objected to.

York. James M Anderson, Stephen WlCinly
David F

Some difficulty occurring with regard to contested
seats, the Delegate from Clarion contendedthat now
was not the proper time to act in the matter, a com
mittee would be appointed for the purpose of deci-
dingupon the right of members whose seats were,
contested. • 2

The Chairman was ofopinion that the proper time
to contest a seat was when the name ofthe District
was called, then it could be.passed over until all
other names were called, and then the Convention
could act on the matter.

Mr. Cessna called for the reading of his resolu-
tion, which had just been adopted by the Convention,
it eovered the whole ground. -

-
r. Black: The gentleman will not mistake the

Chairas attempting to decide—he merely asked for
information.

The question had arisen entirely upon the sub
siltation ofLevi G. Clover, and

Mr. Snodgrass, of Westmoreland, did not know
that he would object to the substitution of Mr. Clo-
ver, but this was not the proper time to act in the
matter. He was opposed to nonsresidents acting or
being permitted to act as proxies for , a district in
which they did not reside. It was proposed to sub-
stitute Mr.Clover as a delegate from Jefferson when
it was notorious that he was a voter in the 4thWard,
Pittsburgh. Ifhe was not a resident of Allegheny
County,he ought to be—he held an office in this
county under the Canal Board, and received-asalary
for the some, and of course hisbusiness made this
his place of residence.

Mr. Cessna offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the contested seats be referred to

a Committee of five to be appointed by the Chair
with instructions to examine the credentials of the
different claimants and make report at the meeting
ofthe Convention this afternoon.

At the suggestion of Mr. Schoonover, the resolu-
tion was withdrawn for the present.

On motion, the Rules of the House ofRepreeen-
wives be adopted for the government of this Con-
vention.

Mr. Walter, of Union County, asked if Union
County,on account of her politics, had bean stricken
from the Ihit.

The Chairman asked the gentleman's pardon for
for the ovenrigth, and stated that in Limon; there
is strength.,'

The lists of Delegates, Senatorial and Represen-
tative, were called over and the members present
answered to their names.

Mr. Cessna,again submitted hisresolution, which
he had withdrawn at the request of Mr.Schoonover,
tothe Convention.

Mr. Evans, of Chester, offered the following as
an amendment :

Resolved, That no person shall be substituted as
a delegate in this Convention, who is not a resident
of the County or District for which he is to be sub-
stituted.

Mr.Schoonoveroffered the followiog as an amend-
ment to the: aptendment.l,

" That each disputed treat be taken tip in its order
and be disposed of before the bar of the Con-
vention.ts •

Mr. Whalion hoped Chat the original resolution
would pass. lie thought that it proposed the proper
course, and would,take much less time. The report
of a Committee would 'aid the Convention to de-
cide. .

Mr. Schoonover offered his resolution for the pur-
pose of saving time. He was in favor oftaking up
the question of contested seats at once, and having

it discussed before the Bar of the Convention, with-
out any star chamber investigations.

Mr. Evans offered his amendment far the purpose
of shutting out non-residents from the Convention.
The other class of seats could be settled at once.

Mr. Pierce was of the opinion that if the amend.
meat to the amendment passed, the yeas and nays
would be called, which would seriously retard the
business of the Convention.

The question recurring on the amendment to the
amendment, it passed. The resolution as amended
was adopted.

Mr. Boyer moved that the further consideration of

the contested seats be postponed until the afternoon

At the suggestion of one of the delegates, Mr.
Boyer withdrew his motion, and the Convention ro-
omed the consideration of the contested seats.

TheSenatorial Districts of Luzerne and Columbia
*Counties was taken up. The gentlemen claiming
seats were Mr.Kuhn, ofLuzerne ; and Mr.Caldwell
of Colombia.

Mr. Frick moved that Mr. Caldwell be admitted

to a seat in the Convention,as the Senatorial Dele-
gate from Luzerne and Columbia counties.

The question elicited a spirited and lengthy die.
caution in which a number of the members took
part.

Mr.Frick of Luzern° claimed that Luzerne had
as good a right to select a Senatorial Delegate as
Columbia. She had nearly double the number of
voters, yet Columbia had always hadthe Senatorial
Delegate. The Democratic County Standing Com-
mittee had a perfect right to select the Delegate.

MrMercur thought that the facts stated by the
gentleman from Luzern, were uncontrovertible.
Luzerne has been very linient tdrColumbia. Here

was Luzern° with a population•of from one half to
one thousand more of a populatioe than Columbia ;

and she had been for six years without a SenatSrial
Representative. These appears to be conflicting
statements. The primary meetings of Luzerne did

not appoint their Senatorial Delegates—but Dele-
gated to the Standing Committee the power to op.

point. This Convention was not going to decide
whether ornot they had given too much power to
that Standing Committee. They have acted. They

have given their man as Senatorial Delegate—Co-
lombia has presented her man—and it was now for
the Convention to choose which was entitled to a
seat. For the sake =of peace and harmony, for six
years Luzerne has *avoided the right ofappointing
a Senatorial Delegate to Columbia county. What
right has Columbia co.; to claim the privilege forever
—if she has it much longer she will claimit by right
of limitation, and say to Luzerne, c, you have no
right—you have cone4ded it to us for six years; and
we intend to keep it." Outofcommon justice, Lu-

zerne should have the-man ; and Mr. Namur would
therefore move to amend by striking out the name of

the gentleman from Columbia, and inserting that of

Mr. Kuhn, of Luzerne.
Mr. Frick said that the Convention of Luzerne

had nominated its Representative Delegates to this
Convention, but bad, not mentioned a Senatorial
Delegate, they had left that power to the Standing
Committee ; it was certainly delegating very great
and extraordinary powers to that County Committee.

ThietConvention he pteusmed was not going to re-
cognize such powers in any Committee. Where
were Columbia County's rights to appoint conferees.
to confer, with regard to this appointment.

After considerable ,discussion, the question re-
coning on the amendment, admitting Mr. Kuhn as
the Senatorial Delegate, itresulted asfollows : yeas
66 ; nays 66.

~~ ~;-ry ~:`z
... ?w:a!

And giifitiiiinWas permitted tolakis his. seat In

the Cemiention.'-i,.."
,Reiutived,iThirethe Chairman,iSettitOritit Dele-

gate from each district:to forth aCommittee to re
port olfichrefor the•pertriatuent organization of the
Convention:

Mr.:Burke moved to amend it,by inserting one,
from each Senatorial andRepresentative District, the
Delegatea to be nominated by the Chair.

• The amendment was lost—and the original reso-
lution adopted.

On motion adjourned. .

• •

Afternoon Session.
The Convention assembled at 3 o'clock.
On motion, the Report of the Committee on

Organization', was postponed—and the unfinished
business ofthe morning—the 'contested seats taken
up. -

Franklin County was next taken up. Dr. G.
Keyser was proposed as the 'Substitute.

On motion, the certificate ofsubstitution was laid
on the table_ ;.and Dr. Keiser not permitted to tako

The next" waswas Jefferson and Claiion couritioff
_Levi O. Clever was the proposed substitute.

Someremarks having been made reflecting on Mr.
Snodgraes-•-that gentleman begged the indulgence,
ofthe Convention to explain'.'

He said be.hadalways voted the Democratic
ticket, and fought for the Democraticprinciples, like
the President ofttaitonvention, he had'done battle
for the Democratic cause. He gloried in such a

President as Col. Black. With but a handful of
men be had stormed Puebla. ,

And from a whole army he had been selected by
his commander to fill oneof the moat important of.
flees oftrust in Mexico, and he hoped that theState
would yet repay him. Be did.'not wish- members
ofthis Convention to, insinuate 'that while he was
Superintendent on the Portage Railroad that he had
voted in Cambria county, he had not done it.

On motion Mr. Clover stated that he considered
himself a resident ofJefferson county. He was Col-
lector of tolls at this place, and was here eight
months in the year. Ifhe was here at the time of
election, be voted—if in Jefferson county, be voted
there. , .

Bo was admitted to a seat, yeas, 62, nays 49. "

On motion J.K. Morehead was admitted as a sub.
stitute from Washington county.

The next case ofcontested seats vras that of Mr.
Cassiday.

On motion Mr. C. stated that he was a resident of
Pittsburgh, but that he bad been authorized to act
by-the delegate from Pike and Wayne.

The question on the admission ofMr. C. resulted
as follows—yeas, 12, nays 87.

On motion, Rio. S. Broadhead was permitted to

take a seat in the Convention.
The representative from Westmoreland being

compelled to leave for home, Mr. quffrey was per.
mitted to act as a substitute.

On motion, Mr. Barber was admitted to a seat.
On motion, Mr. Irwin was admitted to a seat.

On motion, Mr. jno. Spear was admitted to a seat
in the Convention, from Philadelphia couuty, in
place of Mr. Painter.

On motion, the Committee to report, officers for
the permanent organization ofthe Convention. Re.
ported.

Mr. Gillis,Chairinan of that Committee,taid after
air. ballots for Chairman, they were unable to make
a choice—and left it for the choice of the Convention.

On motion the Conventionproceeded to elect a
permanent Chairman, which resulted as follows:

E. F. Bleck, ofNorthampton, 55
T. M. Pettit, Philadelphia, 50

Judge Pettit , was declared the permanent Preai_
dent ofthe Convention.

On taking die Chair, Mr. Pettit said—

Bowman,
Broadhead,

Getrrtzsmix—For the honor which you have just
cOnferred,l return my sincere and cordial thanks.
No man with a justsensibility to his own iroperfec-
dons, can fail to appreciate -We high compliment
which is necessarily involved in his being freely
chosen by so many of his eminent fellow citizens to
the post ofPresiding officer. From want ofexperi-.
mace iu the performance of the duties peculiar to

such a position, I shall require, I fear, more than
the usual allowance ofassistance and indulgence at
your hands. Relying upon your candor and your
kindness, I can only promise my best efforts to meet

faithfully, your reasonable expectations.
In looking over the list ofDelegates to this body,

one cannot but be impressed with the gratifying fact
that the Democracy of. Pennsylvania has sent here
so many ofher most distinguished sons. Asgembled

in this great, growing and prosperous City of the
west, you represent all the powerful interests of our
glorious Commonwealth. It is the pride of ourpar-
ty that it has no interests but those of the ?erases of
the people—no object but the welfare of the State.
These interests and this object depend, in a degree
which it is not easy to estimate, upon the selection,
by this Convention, ofa candidate for the office of
Canal Commissioner, for I assume it to be a fact, as

certain as human anticipations will permit any as-
gumption, to be, that the nomination is to triumph
through the calm and majestic power ofthe Democ-
racy as displayed at the ballot box, in October next.

There is one other topic to which I beg leave, I
very briefly, to advert. It is the characteristic of
freemen to cherish and to express their preferences'
amongthe individuals brought into view for stations
ofpublic trust. But lam persuaded that the firm-
ness, the zeal, and the energy which maymark these ' 1
'preferences upon 'this occasion, will be mingled
with and chastened by such a spirit ofkindness and
forbearance towards others as will produce a wise,
harmonious, acceptable, and happy result.

With the a cheering hopes in regard to the suc-
cess of yens labors, confirmed and invigorated by the
proud and exhilirating associations of this immortal
day, I enter, with unfeigned diffidence as to my-
self, upon the duties to which you have calledme.

Mr.Rich of Montgomery, offered the following
Resolutions, which was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the thanks ofthis Convention be
tendered,to Col. Black, for the veryable and efficient
manner in which he has conducted the business of
the convention.

Col. Black said that he would like to thank the
Convention for the compliment they had paid, but

that his heart was so full he could not speak his.
thanks.

Mr. Ha,geman, of Berke, moved that a committee
to consist of 16 be appointed by the Chairman, for
the purpose of adopting resolutions expressive of
the sense ofthe Convention. '

The motion was agreed to.

Mr. Coffroth offered the following resolution which

was adopted:
Resolved, That in token of respect for JAMES

K. POLK, late President, who has been taken from
our midst by the mandate of an inscrutable Provi-
dence, and whose death has thrown such a deep
gloom over our Republic, that the delegates assem-
bled in State Convention ofPennsylvania, .wear the
usual badge ofmourning for thirty days.'

Mr.Cessna moved that the committee now place
in nomination, candidates for Canal Commissioner.
Agreed to.

Mr. Cessna nominated John A. Gamble.
Mr. Mercurnominated Gordon F. Mason.
Mr.Hartley nominated Asa Dimmick.
Col. Black nominated. F. L. Bowman.
Mr. Deller nominated J. H. Broadhead.
Mr. Frick nominated-Mr. Bright.
Mr. Derr, Mr. Isaac Seidle.
Mr. Henry, Samuel Houlmon.
Mr. Phelps, Murray Whallon.
Mr. Butler, Mr. Fry.
Mr. Irvine, Mr: Wilcox.
Mr. Snodgrass, Stewart Pearce.
TThe result ofthe first ballot, was as follows

Gaml)le,
Mason,
Dimmick.
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Bright,
Wlm,
Pearce,

:f
Halll[66', 1

There tieing no choieo--
Mr.Cessna moved that the Convention- proceed_

to a second ballot.
Mr. SchOonover moved that the motinn be post-

poned., _. .

The 'yeas and nay. being called, resulted no .fol-

lows: yeak.so r nays 65:- `._• • - _
Mr.:Sawyer moved to lay the motion to go into a

second ballot, onthe table..."
maithiair decided the motion.out oforder.
Mr,S.appealed from the decisionof the Chair and

called for the yeas and nays. The result wan as fol.

Iowa: 7t.
The.previdus question,was,called.:
A member moved to adjourn.. ' • •

• The Chair.decided the out order.'.• ,

Mr: Sawyer appealed, froth the decision of the
chair, and Called for the yeas and nape. ' • -1 ,

By common consent all motions 'Were withdrawn,
and the Convention adjourned, till 9 o'clock io-mor.:
row morning. -

Letter from Col. J.,W. Geary

We have been politely favored Sdivard R.
Geary, Esq.,Frederickebarg, Knox county, Ohio,

with the following .letter 'from' hie brothei, Col J
W. Geary, for`publication. - '

"Col: Geary was a volunteer in. the' wermitb Mee-
eo, and was appointed by the lite President Post-
master at San Francisco, from which he battbeea
removed by 'Gen. Taylor, in order to reward a par-
tisan whig. The letter is exceedingly well:written,
and will be read with interest:--Ohio Statesman.

Sew FRANCIBCO3 April 17,1849.
DEs..n.E.—My letter from Panama posted up the

history of my jonrneyto that date. 'Onr stay ,on the
Isthmus was just a month, during which time my
familyenjoyed uninterrupted health. The sultry
days were spent within doors—the evenings, pleas-
ant,:beyond deseription,„and free from moisture,
were spent in many a delightful ramble throagh the
,city, on the batteries and along the beach, in the
gorgeous moonlight or the tripies. Ido not know
that I can gratify_ymoresoma thanby extracts
from mydiary.-.

March 12th.—About 4 O'clock P.M., we left the
shore in the Captain's boat, having previously bid.
den ournumerous new friends in the city,a final

Upon reaching the ship,which lay about
thiee miles out in the Bay, wewere showntO our
stateroom, large' and commodious, being about ten
feat by twelve, and containing. two berths, a, sofa,
wash-stand, looking glass, And lighted. and ventil-
ated by:two sky-lights anda port-hole.- Being near
the midship, it was one of the most comfortable.

13th.—All ready. We will now draw on a pair
of high.heeled-seven-league-boots, and away on a
pleasure trip of 3500 miles, to San Francisco. At
S o'clock, P. M., we reached the, island ofTobaga
andlaid in "a'few casks of water, and' a great variety
of tropical fruits. The island consists of a lofty
range of hills, fertile and cultivated' to their sum-
mits. Near the shore is a considerable town,ladern-
ed with a fine chapel; it is healthy, and a place of
pleasantresort. While still in the Bay, we enjoyed
the exciting lea incident of witnessing the spouting
and gambols of several hundred humpbacked
whales. Amongthem were some sperm and fgright
whalesp, the latter rolling about like canal boats.
Black fish, porpoises, and pelicans seemed to swarm
around ult. In getting put of the BayAr Panama,
we ran south till within a few hundred miles of the
Equator.

20th.—The deep, blue sky is mirrored ,in the nn.
ruffled water beneathus. What a scene ofenchant-
ment! I have often dreamed ofthe ,runny, pkies,
the flowery shores, and the sleeping waters of the
smooth Pacific. Now in full enjoyment, I scarcely
realize it. All appears, like a vision of the:fancy.

Leaving the republic of New Grenada, weskirted
the shores'of Guatamala, abounding in magnificent
scenery. Her table lands are fertile and healthy,
but physical and political earthquakes -shake her to
pieces.

istapa on the coast is noted as theplace where the
famousAlvarado, the companion of. Cortez, fitted
out his armament, and embarked his veterans to as-

sist Pizzaro in the conquest of".Peru. Santis° and
sunset on the Pacific are glorious Sights. A ruddy
-haze illuminates ,The sea, and sometimes the waters
are beautifully tinged with the cleavable hues of
red, blue, and green. ,

22d.—To-oay, near Cape Corrientes, we saw la
volcano about 12,000 feet high, in full blast, throw-
ing out large quantitiea of flame, smoke and ashes.
Whales again,at least a hundred near the cape.—
Smith ofBan Etas three ranges ofmoantaina appear
to rise like terraces as they recede from the shore,
;and in the most picturesque manner to mark 'their
;outlines on the clear blue, ally that fills the back
:ground ofthe panerama. SanBias is on a low sandy
Ehore, at the mouth ofthe “Itio Grande doSantiago, 7
which conveysthe waters of Lake Chapala by the
cities of Guadalazara and Tipic into the ocean.—
The houses are constructed ofadobe and reeds.=
Population about 2000. Howl had the pleasure of
meeting an old comrade ofthe war, Capt. Hutton,
of the Newlrork regiment, en route with 100 men
for ~Eldorado.” • •

25th—Religione services on deck. - While at Pan-
-3013, at the solicitation ofthe passengers, a free pas-
sage was granted the Rev. McWilliams-, a Presby-
terian minister ofNew Jersey, a very worthy gentle-
man; as al.tquid pro quo,' he preaches twice on Sun-
day, has worship morning and evening, and asks a
blessing at our meals. During the day we passed
the beautiful bilands4cLos Tres Maim,'

26—The peninsula of Lower California. presents
its lofty cape St.Lucas, juttingabruptly into !hosed'
We were often within 400 yards ofthe shore and had
a distinct view ofthe sandy shores, barren hills, and
lofty, rugged ranges ofeninct volcanoes. These re-
marks apply to the whole coast as far as San Diego.

• 30th—I wentashore with the mail for San Diego.
This place, though noted; contains about 500 inhab=
Ants: All the men but sevenor eight gone to the
cggold diggings.” Here will ' protiably terminate
the grand railroad, soon to connect -us. again with
our fatherland. Being the first _Warn we have:seen
belonging to the U.S., webegin to feel;quiteat home.
Here things are in striking contrast with Lower Cal-
ifornia. There the scenery was. barren and•cheer-
less, here the coast is richly carpeted with green
herbage and yellow•flowers, and hundred° of cattle
are seen feeding on the plains.

April I.—At noon to.day we entered the far-famed
Bay of San Francisco. ,The entrance, and some-,,
times thebay itself, owing to a,constant nerth.west
wind is exceedingly rough. But after so long, dif-
ficult and dangerous a voyage,hewever rough, it
was unheeded. •

We anchored in the Bay of San Celita under the
guns ofthe ship ofwar, Ohio. oUnafter guiiraver-.
berating among the neighboring hills announced' our,
arrival. Here I turned over to. Commodore Jones'
the despatches which I bare frem the government
for the squadron.- Where there is -gold there is
trouble. The crew were'-in open mutiay, and it
was necessary to call in a companyof marines, to,
quiet them,-whoplaced thesringleaders se irons and,
took them aboard the Ohio, for safe keeping.

I Succeeded in obtaining aroom for the. post offica,

and another for my family, at $l2Oper month. Ma;
ny occupiede2. private residences rent at $5
and s6'a day ; while the rent of those suitable for
trade id seldom lees thaw$5,000 per annum. Pro-.
visions, goods, flic. are comparatively cheap, except
wood, which is $36 per cord. Carpenters receive a
per diem of$l6, and a man with two horse wagon I
can make'daily one Mindred dollars. The latitude
ofSan Francisco is 37 deg.; 45 min. north. The
site ofthe town is a beautiflal slope, stretching from
the shore, about'a mile to the coast range ofhills
which enclose it on -three sides. - In front is the
beautiful Island of the Angels,” and between it
and the shore the principal anchorage. Some sixty
vessels of different nations are in the harbor. The
climate is ratherunpleasant; in the winter or rainy
season, it is damp and chilly; in the summer, the
mornings are dry, warm and pleasant, but the after-
noons so coldand chilly as to require fire within
doors, and overcoats abroad. This is canned by a
strongwind blowiug regularly from the Northwest.
The average temperature throughout the year is a-
bout 64 deg., and the difference ofthe extremes not
-above 20 deg.,Farenheit. Fifteen and twenty thou-
sand dollars are now demanded for lots, which two
years -ago could be had'ior fifteen dollars apiece.,
Some are:held as high as $BO,OOO. The a ect of
this exorbitance. hasbeen the selectionlofother, sites
on the Bay, as at Sane.elita, Beneeia and'at the con-
fluence ofthe-San Amble'and Sacramento river, and
if true as reported,'that there.are Ave fathoma of
water so high up, the latter tbe,place for people
alter all:Thelnterier is_ really beautiful—t e rich valleys
carpeted with and spangled with yellow flow.
enirr-the hills covered with tall foresti ofpine, cedar '

and redwood
, •The bummers, however,' are generally dry, 'and

the soil, though fertile, will notprodiice without it-
- -Bat to the -point—the gold question:, - I will
not makea long story'out of a alien one—the gold,
is here, andyou may'believe almost All youbear of

' id ahnedance....Bot, no many, are' the:drawbacks,
whodiga earns allhergets;' and youmay-say

to any your friends who have an inclination this
way, that ifcombinable at home, they had better
stay theft.,

Ihave just purebased a beautiful specimen werglb.
itig ounceJ. Myselfend family eajoyigood health.

Adios?, J. W. GZART.

Signs. In Louisiana;
The campaign has opened in Louisiana under the

most cheering auspices. The New Orleans Delta
ofthe 21st ultivcs an account ofa great democrat-
ic meeting held at Lafayette, which wanattended by,
thousandsofatemand true democrats; and addressed
bylilr. Beatty, the democratic candidate for Con-
gress in that disirict, and by Messrs. Howard' and
Carter,-. two -cforiginal" Taylor men,. who gave in
their adhesion to the support ofthe democratic -nom-
inees in able and eloquent ape.eches. In giving an
dccoutitofthe meeting and the speeches, the Volta
remarks that “these speeches are -well worthyof
perusal. They indieate that the old spirit', of the
democracy is aroused, and promises warm cam-
paign.w The' algae of the times portend the imme-
diate overthrow ofephemeral whigerjr: even in Lou-
isiana, the. State ofGen. Taylorls residence.—WaSh-
ineon -Union. _ .

lirTtteVEL alt-.Virtio talks of importing. HATS
fromEngland or France.while lizzyst. is In the field !

Pshaw I ,Tis mete folly You Might as wellbring Iron t•and Coal to Pittsburgh, or wooden natutegs to . Conner.-
ticut, as HATS into this market to compete with the -

well known KEEVIL,.
jys 72 4that. three doorsfront Wood. •

117-TIiEPresident and Managers of the lipid Street '--

Bndge Companfbave this day declared a Dividend of
TwoDOnarS,per share out of.the profits of the last s x 1̀inontlis, payable to the Stockholders,ortheir legal Repro- "
ientatives on or after the 10thinstant., . - jy64t

OSITICE OS'THE ALLEGHENY BRIDGE CO.' )
. Jane 2d. '

The President and- Managers of the -` Compruryfor
erecting a fridge over the Allegheny li iver, opposite'
Pittsburgh, in the County of Allegheny? have this day
declareda Dividend alone Dollar and seventy-fivecents
on each share of, the Capital Stock, standing in the
names of individuals ' on therbooks of the Company, tobe

aid to the Stockholders attheir legal representatives,
• ,

jy3-4.11vv-vvit • JOLT IluirstaiTiemonrer. -

THE.EMPIRE M.INS4.ItELB
SAYE ARRIVED

A ND. will • most -positively `appear this,Thursday
AM:evening. July sth, and continue ev ery- evening s• .
during:the week at the

APOLLO SAW,.
- •

Fourth street, whenthey will introduce the moat popular
'ETHIOPIAN MELODIES of the day, together, with 7
all their otuonves. micas. .During their tour through the ' ;
western cities.their.Concerts were nightly crowded with s
fashionable and delighted audiences.

Thefollowinirdemen compose the Band:

J F. TAUNT
E.D. PALhIE

JrGARDNE
T. H. GOODDBICH,

COOL 'WHITE, the renowned.
MR. B. H. SLATER, who challenges the world in - -

dancing. will aptearm his originalLong WardReeland
aracter.

MR. E.L BAKER will nightly- introduce his celebrii-
ted burlesque fantasia on the-Piano forte
lions of Henry. Herta and Leopold De .51eyer, received
everywhere with enthnsiastic applause. .."

COOLWkurt. will deliver hie burlesque lecturesand , -
give his burlesque speeches in imitation of Forrest,
klacready and all the principaltragedians ofthe 'day.

Mr. J.F. TAUNTwill also introduce his parodyon the
popular melody Uncle Ned,received nightly:wills deaf-
ening shouts of applause. - • • - •

Forfurther particulars see programmesand ofthe
goreopen at halfpast 7. Concert to continenceat 5,

Cardsof admission .Z5.cents; . no halfprice. jys
- New Books at M.A. Mlnerts.
HE Pctterton Legacy; enunusual imexestingictirk,

GMagdalen and Maria;or the Rector 's Guest; by- Mrs.
.r gaitel Carrington; or Love and Pride, by Mrs:Grer

' Parts 8 and 9of the Consulate and Empire nader.Na-
polson; by M. A.Thiers -

No. 3 Chambers Information for the people: - • ~
LittelPeLiving Age, No. 207 and 268. -

The Mysteries of the Court of . London, by G.39'.M.

Cholera—its causes, aymptoais/ltd treatment ;•by..i. P.
Batchelder, AL D, . - -

Together with a great variety of juvenilebooks,-for
sale by - -M. A., MlMER,'Sreithfield

jys - ' • oppositeBrown'sHotel.
OTICE is hereby given,that application willbe Made
at the next session of theLegislature for a chatter for

a bank to be located in the :city ofPittsbitigh,..to,be
styled the Western Bank of. Pefinsylvania,"witha capi-
tal of one million of dollars, and to have, all the ,priyi-
legee. of discount and issue, suchos is commonly granted.
to banking institutions in this State. -

Pittsburgh June29;1899. - . jy.s
Dissolution of Partnership . .

TTIHE ,Partnership heretofore h existing hetween
MULLEN& DOWNING is this day dissolvedby

mutual consent. All persons indebted td the said •firm
will make,payment to Joao' E. Dowtatto ;and _those

•having claims againstthe -same, will present them ohim
for settlement, at No.218 Liberty street.

Pittsburgh, IMFsth. -

• • • : I ORTIISIDE
etT tsheiV4ettgPlelrt

1- 6Uir mf eamtroarcoiungh;liolil2eginteMiftDPlTME MOD!
ained

for the
CATION, House.t I'llasris co annrse .socifenasturere is and
practice in Book Keeping alone, *Whereafterexemplify
no fewer than eipt different methods of.catiductusg
Books by Double Limy ;--4prepar`ngthe, Strident at once'
'to enter upon' coy method' in use. Quarterly pablic
examinations will take place. under the-aripervtsion ofa
board of -competens persons—when Diplomtuswill 'be
grantedoo, such Studentsas pass their examination sa-
usfactortly. -The Stet regular coarse of Lectures com-
mences on Monday ne.t., flours fromlo to 12,A.M.nud

AMUSEMENT FOR TILE MILLION!
AT-ROSEDAUE GARDENS. _ .

ACCOMMODATION for THOUSANDSof visitors at
this beautiful place, on Wednesday the FOURTH

OF JULY, with all the lIEFRESInfENTS usually kept
at this Garden.

Dm:um served up.at 1 P. M. sufficient toaccomModate
fire thotuatid guests. Police in attendanCe,and this best
of order preserved on the premises. _

Part of the garden has been laid off for the FIRE-
WORKS EXHIBITION, which will take place in the

Two Steamers,the Ware No. 2 and dishy Masari,will
run fromPitt Street lei Rosedale, and,leaving every 15
minutes from S A. M.. until 12 P. M. ty3
:77----12/111.1181BATI18 2 DALLIS

OPENED THIS DAY.
A-THMNIMUM- EALOON.--,Ladles and geiatlemenal

Bathing Establishment. •• Hot, Cold-and 'shower
BATH. ICE CREAU and all .other delicacies of the

Every attention paid to the comfort of those who may
fagor the above establishment'with a call.

T.Z.,PALL, Pproi EMI
FLUE WORKS+,

A N EXHIBITION OF ETRE WORKS,- prepared
pressly'to tornmeincrace the Anniversary ofAmen.'

ean lndependence, at ROSIMALIK GAMILY, in Manchester,
on Wednesday Evening, July 4th,.(weather-permitting,)
commencing at 84o'clock, precisely. • - -

Admittance-25 --cents—half price. Tickets-sold' at

the bar and office of theExchange Hotel; at the Garden
through the day ; and at the gate on the evening of the

B. The steamers Maim-anil Aichy lllaeon veil}
leave thefoot of Pitt streetevery -halt hoer through the
day and evening, to convey-passengersto and from the

J. U.LAWMAN'S
SHIRT MANUFACTORY;

. .

Gcation:tenni Furnishing Emporluip.
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.

NO: ANIS FOU4TH STREET APOLLO IliaradlTNGS
BEri7E2i WOOD d:ISD Elan= ITATEEVi 2

Dr Always .on hand, a large assortmen lel Shirts
Bosoms, Collars, Cravats,Gloves, flowery', Slopender
Under -Shirts,, Drawersotc., , - snar2/..

• .Boot and Shoe Warehouse.

j }HIGH tif.. 1105.13 having removed to

, l!r is g.ri nfri.oc ues,bl i,Lildf isifocr.„ r tliyeflgipN.Vood street,
nearFifth, would

-

respecuully invite the attention
of the public generally to the large and fine assortment
of GOODShe is nowoffering Cheap for Cash. • '

Allss BMA wishing D. durab le and cheap article in the
131-10 h line; are invited to call and examine his steer. -

Also a of of fine Leghorn and Palm Leaf HATS, and
a goodassortment of TRUNKS, alway on hand.

N. B.—His also continues to manufacture, as fiumerly
apt.l3mdh,w ,

Where Cholera Prevallsr •
isbetter than the emelt of Camphor. 'LEX-

Camphoraud Sagan have been proniumzed
“just the thing " by all who've .smoked them—pleasant
and mild; made from pure _Havana Tobacco; and not
dear. Try them. - LEEWARD dc -Itrariet st.„•three doors from Water,

je2s and next toLehmayer's ClothingStore.

CURE FOR CHOLEIIS..--ReceiveTl this day, ats 0
Market sheet-

-40 doz. Gent'sSusp?nders;
50 " Combs, used kinds, late stiles ; • '
A large asset fine and cora. Jewelry•

Together with Trimmings, Laces,-Variety and Fancy
Goods, newly purchased In the Eastern Cities, and will
be sold at greatlyreduced prices.-

3111131airiffill
AlfinsßE'sg ClAttum ESTABLIEMIDIWITT,

ltirftS. DUFF has recently received the latest designs
.131.1.' ofDresses, Cardinals,andevery article in her line
of business, and vs-prepared to execute all orders at.the
shcirtest nonce- MerChantsorderingCardinals or Voiles.
made, may rely upon,obtaining work in everyrespect
equal to that-obtained from the, east. Head Dresses,
Dress Cas, Cay,s,'adime

Collars, Laces , .Ribbons, Flowers.
GimpsFringes Hats., Ac„, amity* on :baud at

~ Ants. DurFs, io St. Clairst,
Spring Goods. •.

rriumundersigned are now in receipt of their. sseond
supply of FRESH SPRING GOODS, 'They res.

peatially ask the: attention or, Merchants and Dealers
generally to an examination of their stock, feeling,
tared thatthey pan- offer Gods onthe moss, favorable terms
and as ths most reasonable prices. Their:stook embraces
everyarticle in the Variety and Fancy Dry -Goods line,
together with. Brown and Bleached Muslin!,Drillings,
Ginghams, Lawns, Prints, Tickinns,

blcCalkiDLEBB CADIPBBLL,
No.97lVooilistreet,next door toDiamond -alley- - -

LAND6—About 4500 Acres orfine TiroberLand
LY

LOT sale.
in JeffersonCounty, by C.12110P,

aus79ls Wood Isnot. No2L
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